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('hoice of
treatment
Venesection
Technique
Irradiation
 An entirely different lype of treatinonl lias been recently suggested,
based on the hypothesis thai the hyperplasia of the bone marrow in
crylhraemia is caused by iui excessive production of a haematopoietic
hormone in the stomach, the condition being the antithesis of per-
nicious anaemia, in which there is a failure in the production of the
anti-anaemia factor. Accordingly a diet has been recommended in which
articles of food rich in the extrinsic factor of Castle or in the preformed
anti-anaemic factor should he reduced to the lowest possible quantities.
Since crythraemiu is a chronic disease, lasting for years, such a diet
is unphysiological and impracticable. Ho\ve\cr, a moderate reduc-
tion in animal protein and the exclusion of foods rich in purities
(liver, kidney, sweetbread) should he recommended, in view of the
frequency with \vhich a raised blood-pressure and its sequelae occur in
erythraemia.
There is a choice of three main methods of treatment: (i) venesection;
(ii) irradiation with X-rays or radium; (iii) phcnylhydra/.inc or its de-
rivative, ucelylphenylhydra/inc. A combination of these methods may
he used.
lor venesection Lo be of any value a large quantity of blood must he
withdrawn, since the blood-volume is often increased two- or three-fold.
Little relief is likely to follow the withdrawal of less than forty ounces.
There can be no doubt that venesection gives more rapid relief from
subjective symptoms than any other form of treatment; its effect, how-
ever, is transitory, and it should not be used as the sole method of treat-
ment, both for this reason and because it tends to stimulate the already
hypcrplastic marrow to increased activity. In an acute exacerbation of
subjective symptoms, particularly if they suggest a liability to intra-
cranial haemorrhage or thrombosis, it is the method of choice, Owing
to the greatly increased viscosity of the blood, venesection is unlikely
to be successfully accomplished unless certain modifications of the usual
methods are used, (i) A wide-bore French's needle should be used, and
the rubber connexion attached to this and leading to the receptacle for
the blood should be as short as is consistent with convenience and
thoroughly washed with citrate solution before use. (ii) When the vein
has been selected the needle should be inserted in the direction opposite
to that of the blood-stream, (iii) A vacuum should be maintained in the
blood receptacle to hasten the rate of blood-flow through the tubing
and so prevent clotting.
The idea of applying 'stimulating' doses of X-rays to the spleen with
a view to increasing the activity of the reticulo-endothelial system has
now been abandoned in favour of depressant doses applied to the long
bones, sternum, and ribs. Such treatment to be successful should be
carried out carefully and controlled by repeated blood counts. If the
dosage is too small, a stimulating effect on the already hyperplastic
marrow may be produced; whereas, if too large, aplastic anaemia may
result. Irradiation should not be applied to the head, in order to avoid
alopecia, and in young people the pelvic bones should be omitted, to

